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Welcome and warm greetings to all of you, 

our readers at Learning Learning. By the time you 
receive this issue, spring will be in the air and 
perhaps the cherry blossoms will be in bloom. I am 
excited to bring to you our first issue of the year 
that will surely brighten your day. Heartfelt thanks 
go out to my co-editors who have diligently 
worked with many authors to check and polish 
each article.  
     Starting us off in the right direction is our new 
co-coordinator, Tim Cleminson, who has already 
been involved in Learner Development events this 
year, such as the monthly LD SIG Get Togethers. 
He will introduce upcoming events and 
publications as well as invite everyone to join a 
variety of opportunities. Please keep in mind that 
if you or someone you know might be interested in 
co-coordinating the LD SIG with Tim, to let him or 
any one of us know at <ld@jalt.org>. 
     In our previous issue last autumn, I mentioned 
WKDW�ZH�KDG�UHVWDUWHG�RXU�´0LQL-SURILOHVµ�VHFWLRQ�
where members can share a short piece about 
what interests, puzzles, and/or intrigues them 
about learner development. We warmly welcome 
Emily Choong, who joins us from chilly Niigata as a 
first-year member of our LD SIG and tells us about 
her ALT work and podcast. Our second Mini-profile 
was sent to us by Henry Foster, a longtime Kyoto 
resident with research interests in task-based 
learning and the role of technology and materials 
in language education. 
     Megumi Uemi LV�IHDWXUHG�LQ�0HPEHUV·�9RLFHV��
writing about the role of self-esteem in language 
learning. She spent many of her childhood years in 
Bangkok, Thailand, where she first began to learn 
English, then continued her university studies in 
the United States. Megumi went full circle by 
returning to Bangkok as a teacher and describes 
her impressions in working with the students 
there. Following this experience, she moved to 
Tokyo and her observations on Thai and Japanese 
students in the area of self-esteem has become an 

impetus for her further studies. We eagerly 
encourage Megumi in her work and hope that she 
will continue to publish with us in the future. 
     Our own editor, Ken Ikeda, has contributed a 
PRYLQJ�DUWLFOH�IRU�RXU�)UHH�6SDFH�FDOOHG�´0DNLQJ�
VHQVH�RI�P\�IDWKHU·V�OLIH�DQG�ODQJXDJH�WUDXPDV�µ�
Ken has come to realize that what his university 
students share about themselves might be from an 
unexpected place not seen by our eyes. His 
IDWKHU·V�WXPXOtuous history that spans his birth in 
Japan to his childhood in China, terrible 
experiences in WW2, return to Japan, and 
eventual immigration to the United States take us 
RQ�D�MRXUQH\�WKDW�LOOXPLQDWHV�RQH�LQGLYLGXDO·V�
language history and and may change our 
perspective on what students are willing to reveal 
about themselves in our classes. 
     Looking back at the 2021 CCLT7 last December, 
we have nine participants who have submitted 
their reflections with us. Thank you to Sungyeon 
Kim, Yuki Kinoshita, Arisa Minami, Kaori 
Moriizumi, Makoto Namiki, Saki Ogawa, Izumi 
Sekiguchi, Ririka Takami, and Huiyan Zheng for 
sharing your impressions with us and we hope that 
you will visit us again in a future CCLT and or 
publication! 
     Next, Blair Barr has compiled three JALT 
Learner Development SIG Forum presentation 
abstracts and six reflections for us from the JALT 
International Conference last year. The theme for 
WKH�IRUXP�ZDV�RQ�´/HDUQHU�GHYHORSPHQW�6,*�
LGHQWLWLHV�µ 
     Another Looking Back event from this year is 
the monthly LD SIG Get Togethers from January, 
February, and March that are reported on by our 
co-coordinator Tim Cleminson and LD members 
Tim Ashwell, Ken Ikeda and James Underwood. 
7KLV�\HDU·V�WKHPH�IRU�WKH�*HW�7RJHWKHUV�LV�RQ�
finding and developing reading groups. 
     As we Look Forward, we will continue to have 
the usual monthly LD SIG Get Togethers. Then, 
from the 17th-19th of June we can hear LD 
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members at the JALTCALL Forum (hybrid) in Kyoto 
speDN�RQ�WKH�WRSLF�RI�´([SORULQJ�FUHDWLYH�SOD\�LQ�
the classroom: Innovative approaches to learner 
GHYHORSPHQW�µ�)ROORZLQJ�WKLV�HYHQW�ZLOO�EH�
present for the PanSIG Forum to be held at the 
University of Nagano from the 8th-10th of July on 
WKH�VXEMHFW�RI�´�5H�,PDJLQLQJ�/DQJXDJH�(GXFDWLRQµ�
IRFXVLQJ�RQ�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�´:KDW�LV�WKH�IXWXUH�RI�
language education in a post-SDQGHPLF�ZRUOG"µ��,Q�
the autumn is our annual JALT International 
Conference that will be at the Fukuoka 
International Congress Center from November 
11th-��WK�RQ�WKH�WKHPH�RI�´/HDUQLQJ�IURP�
VWXGHQWV��HGXFDWLQJ�WHDFKHUV�µ�7KH�-$/7������/'�
Forum and CCLT8 events are hopeful future events 
and will be announced when (and if!) details are 
finalized. 
     Many thanks go out to our LD Treasurer, 
Patrick Kiernan, who has prepared our latest 
financial report. In spite of the fact that JALT has 
suffered from an overall loss in membership, 
resulting in all SIGs experiencing a sharp budget 
cut, LD continues to have a good balance of funds 
and is able to continue to keep up its vibrant 
calendar. 
     May I close by once again thanking all the hard-
working editors on this Learning Learning team 
and the many contributors to this spring issue. I 
would like to encourage our readers to consider 
submitting your own article in our next issue and 
our editors will happily assist you to tell your 
stories of learner development that you are 
experiencing. If you would like to join our group of 
editors yourself, please send us a message at 
<LLeditorialteam@googlegroups.com>. We thank 
you all for your generous participation and look 
forward to an exciting year. 
 
Lorna Asami, lead editor for 29.1, on behalf of the 

Learning Learning editorial team: 
 Ken Ikeda, James Underwood, Mike Kuziw, 

Hugh Nicoll 
Tokyo, March 2022  

Learning Learning Editorial Team 
<LLeditorialteam@gmail.com>  

 
Those working on Learning Learning share a 
commitment to working together in small teams. 
We aim to learn together about writing, editing, 
responding, and/or translating, for our shared 
personal and professional development. Some 
areas where we would like to encourage SIG 
members to take part and work together on 
Learning Learning include: 
 

ವ Layout and Design 

ವ 0HPEHUV· Voices 

ವ Looking Back  

ವ Research and Reviews 

     If you are interested in any of these areas of 
working together (or have other areas of 
interest) and would like to discuss your interest 
and ideas, please email the Learning Learning 
editorial team <LLeditorialteam@gmail.com> 
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HHOOR��,·P�7LP�
Cleminson hailing from 
Okayama, land of Momotaro, 
your peachy new Co-
coordinator for 2022 ;-)  
Although, as I pen this intro, 
the peach branches are bare 
in the depths of a chilly February.  I dRQ·W�NQRZ�
DERXW�\RX��EXW��UHFHQWO\��,·YH�FDXJKW�P\VHOI�
thinking about Spring.  Because winter has been a 
drag.  A sea of masked faces at uni, or unblinking 
screens of black boxes on Zoom.  Got to admit, at 
WLPHV��WHDFKLQJ�KDV�IHOW�SUHWW\�¶UHPRWH·�UHJDUGOHVs 
of the platform.   
So, you know, thoughts of blue skies, cherry 
blossom, groups huddled together on bright, blue 
tarps toasting the ephemeral beauty of EHLQJ«WKDW 
gives me a sense of hope and joy.  Transitions to 
something good and uplifting, yes please, double 
helpings.  And that transition starts here, with the 
Spring version of Learning Learning.  ,W·V a chance 
to hear about all the wonderful work our 
community makes possible, and all the 
opportunities to get involved.  So, come on, OHW·V 
dive in and get a shot of ¶FROOHJLDO JRRGQHVV· in the 
arm! 

But firstly, ,·G like to thank you and all the 
SIG officers who make the SIG such a vibrant and 
supportive community.  Given all the challenges 
we are facing, LW·V amazing that we have kept the 
SIG so strong.  ,W·V not something we should ever 
take for granted.  This SIG lives because we care 
and take the time to connect with and support 
each other.  And this year is no exception. 
 

2022 Events 
In 2022, we have real, live face-to-face 
conferences with fascinating (hybrid) forums to 
look forward to: 
 

1. PanSIG - Challenging Conventions: Opening 
up New Spaces in Learner Development 

2. JALTCALL - Exploring Creative Play in the 
Classroom:  Innovative approaches to 
Learner Development 

3. JALT International - Reflecting on challenges 
and achievements in diverse learning 
environments 

 
We have monthly online Get-Togethers to 

boost well-being by connecting, sharing, and 
getting professional support.  Hopefully, we can 
get back to more regional GT events too.  
We will be planning another Creating Community: 
Learning Together spectacular for students and 
practitioners to come together and learn. 
 

2022 Publications 
Our publishing teams will be working on finalizing 
the Learner Development Journal 6 on learner 
development issues outside the classroom.  At the 
same time, another team is initiating the Learner 
Development Journal 7 on challenging conventions 
on learner development research. 

And all the while the Learning Learning team 
is documenting this great work.  They are the 
heartbeat of the SIG.  LL creates new 
opportunities to connect, share experiences, 
publish ideas, and offer thanks.  In short, all the 
things that make us feel human and a community 
become strong.  

So, ,·P sending out massive high-fives to all 
the volunteers working hard to develop the SIG.  
And ,·P sending out a big welcome to members 
who want to join our teams this year.  There is 
still a space for a co-coordinator to work with me.  
And there are always opportunities to join the 
program, publicity, and members teams.  
Send me an email at <ld@jalt.org> anytime, ,·G 
love to chat.  In the meantime, KHUH·V a toast to 
you all, underneath the cherries, on your blue 
tarps drinking in the here and now - to you and LD 
adventures, and the coming of Spring (capital ¶6· 
intended). 

CO-COORDINATORS' GREETINGS FOR SPRING 2022 |  

ነዙኤኀኪዙኜዙ㖷㖅 
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And, finally, a big thank you to Sayaka Karlin 
for checking the Japanese translation - \RX·UH a 
star! 
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2022ᖺࡢฟ∧≀ 

⫱⪅⩦Ꮫࡢᩍᐊእ࡛ࠊࡣ࣮ࢳ∧ฟࡢࡕࡓ⚾

ᡂࡢၥ㢟ࠗࡓࡗᢅLearner Development Journal 

ࢳࡢูࠊྠ ࠋࡍணᐃ࡛⤌ྲྀ∧⤊᭱ࡢ6࠘

ࡍᣮᡓ័ࡢ✲◊Ꮫ⩦⪅⫱ᡂࠊࡣ࣮

ࠗLearner Development Journal 7࠘หࡍண

ᐃ࡛ࠋࡍ 
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ྛࡢ࣮ࣂ࣓ࣥࠊᗈሗࠊࣛࢢࣟࠊࡓ ࠋࡍ࠸

 ࠋࡍ࠶ᖖᶵࡍཧຍ࣮ࢳ

ࡉࡔࡃ࣮࣓࡛ࣝ ld@jalt.org ࡛ࡘ࠸

 ࠋࡍ࡛࠸ࡓࡋヰ࠾ࡦࡐࠋ࠸

ࡓ࡞࠶ࡣࡎ LDࡢゼࠊᮼ㸟 
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